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Ahoy Shipmates and families,

I am starting this issue of the Buzz from Buffalo, NY where we are having our reunion. We have one
more day of a very successful reunion. This reunion has really been a great joint reunion with the
USS Constellation. The two groups are coming together very nicely. We have had our first joint
lVemorial Service where we both shared the different parts of the service. We had a Bo's'n lVate pipe
"Attention all hands", this was new to our group and was a very nice touch and a lady bugler from a
local fire company who did a wonderful job with taps. We are having a lot of fun in the hospitality
room and with Kenn Livingston's photo booth. This has become a tradition for the Hornet group. The
Connie group loved it as much as we do. Thanks, Kenn. On the first evening we had a joint
welcome with pizza and wings , the pizza was great and the wings awesome and I can't forget the
pies donated by Jim and Linda Hill. Thank you, Jim, and Linda.

Ray Casey from tVilitary Reunion Planners did a fantastic job of putting together another successful
reunion for us. We had tours to Buffalo City, lVaid of the IVist Falls cruise, Buffalo Naval & lVilitary
Park where we had our lVemorial Service, Niagara Falls, Canada with lunch at the Skylon Tower,
Buffalo River Cruise, and an Erie Canal Cruise. I heard nothing but good things form shipmates that
went on these tours. The cheesecake at the Skylon Tower was fantastic. This has been a lot of work
for Ray, and we are very grateful to him for all of his hard work in putting our reunion together.

We will be having another joint reunion with the USS Constellation in Dallas/Fort Worth in 2023. We
look foruuard to seeing a lot of you that missed this reunion in Dallas/Fort Worth. That is Ray's
hometown so the reunion should be fantastic.

Thank you all for keeping me updated on your address, phone, and email changes and notifying me

of the passing of our shipmates. lt helps to keep our data base up to date. Also, if you know of a
shipmate that is not a member of the Association; I would appreciate you sending me their
information to add to our data base or give them an application to join. When someone notices your

cap and says they were on the Hornet, get their information for me. I can add them to the data base
also.

ATTENTION: LYN AND CARLA SVENDSEN NEW E-MAIL: Iyncarlal6@gmail.com

Respectful ly su bmitted,

Sandy Burket, Sec.



FROMTITE CMOFTHEBOARD

AHOY! Shipmates and Guests,

What a wonderful Reunion in Buffalo, NY we recently experienced at the lVillennium
Hotel along with Shipmates, wives, and family from the USS Constellation. We had a
much better turnout this year than last and met many new people. A good time was
had by all!

A special "thank you" is due to our Presidents Francis and Nadia Gutowski who spent
countless hours preparing for this event making it a huge success, and also their
endless hours in our hospitality room.

Also, another "thank you" goes out to Tom lVcTigue for his hard work picking up

supplies, bartending and assisting in our hospitality room.

Of course, our reunion wouldn't be complete without Kenn and lrene Livingston
bringing their "Photo Booth" and taking pictures of everyone. Kenn also entertained us

with his guitar and singing. Very good, by the way

As always, Ray Casey from IVRP and his assistant Catherine did a wonderfuljob
arranging our tours, busses, and hotel. Thank you Ray and we look forward to DFW.

Dallas Fort Worth (DFW) will be the site of our 2023 Reunion, and this will again be a

combined Reunion along with our friends from the USS Constellation. Our Honoree will

be Francis Gutowski.

Colorado Springs, CO will be the site of our 2024 Reunion

Carla & I enjoyed seeing everyone this year and look forward to DFW in 2023. We
wish you all a happy upcoming holiday season and enjoy your family and friends.

We have a new e-mail address: Iyncarlal6@gmail.com

'Well Done' to all.
Lyn A. Svendsen
Chairman
Board of Directors
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By Rolf Sabye, Hornet Association / Museum Liaison

USS Hornet - Sea, Air, Space Museum Volunteers

Stanley Sun May 2021

A big thank you to one of our long-term docents Stanley Sun (15 years!). He is "retiring" from
volunteering. A few notes about Stanley:
"stanley spoke lVandarin Chinese and Japanese. He was a tremendous help with our bilingual
visitors. On several occasions Stan led groups of tourists speaking Chinese and English, or Chinese
and Japanese at the same time. He was amazing.
Stanley had a doctorate degree in geology and was employed at US Geological Survey and the US

Bureau of Reclamation. Being a very humble gentleman, it always annoyed him when he was
addressed as Doctor Sun. After the Apollo '11 lunar landing, Stanley helped to analyze the
composition of the lunar rock samples. People, at that time, were mildly disappointed to learn that the
rocks were basalt, a rather common and valueless mineral here on earth.
Stanley attended a Japanese school in Taiwan during the World War Il bombing. His first impression
of Americans was when the area around the school was bombed. The students were required to take
shelter under their desks, just in case the school was bombed. They all rejoiced that the Americans
were so inept that not one of their bombs struck a school or any other civilian-occupied building. lt
wasn't until many years later, when he became an American citizen, that he learned that the
Americans were not trying to hit civilian-occupied buildings."

ln Memoriam, JOHN SUCKOW

Museum Volunteer
March 2021 - US Navy Veteran &

John Suckow passed away on June 21,2020, surrounded by his family, after a long battle with
prostate cancer. He was 78. John is survived by his wife of 53 years, Sally Suckow; two daughters,
Carey and Toby Suckow; and two granddaughters.

The son of Rose and Roland Suckow, John was born and raised in lt/anitowoc, Wisconsin. He earned
a BS in Economics from the University of Wisconsin, l/ladison and an IVBA from the University of San

Francisco. John Suckow served in the US Navy from 1964 to 1971, attaining the rank of Lieutenant.
As a Navy pilot during the Vietnam War, he flew many combat missions on USS Bon Homme
Richard and became a Flight Deck officer on USS Constellation. John was proud to be a member of
the Caterpillar club after ejecting out of an A6. His honors include the Distinguished Flying Cross,
Navy Commendation tMedals, and a Presidential Unit Citation. Two of the planes he flew are now in
museums. The USS Hornet [/useum has the display cockpit of F-11 141828 which he flew in his



training command. The second plane is A4 1 48314 which resides in the Smithsonian Air and Space
[\4useum. He flew many combat flights in that plane.

John began his business career working for ADT Alarm Systems. He then had a 30+ career in the
printing business for Califorms, Corporate Express, and Sierra Office Supply & Printing. The past few
years, he served as a docent at the USS Hornet [Vluseum and the lVloffett Field Historical Society.

John loved life and he lived it to its fullest. He had an amazing ability to connect with people through
his sense of humor and ability to tell stories. John was quick with a joke or historical fact. He was
always using his hands whether it was flying an airplane, playing piano, working on his vintage lVG, or
installing his own hardwood floors. His love of travel took him to far off places such as Nepal, lceland, Norway,
Burma, Antarctica, Africa, and the Galapagos lslands. He had visited all seven continents.

Family meant everything to him. He was a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather. lt is fitting that he
passed on Father's Day, a day on which he will always be remembered.

ln Memoriam, JACK HARPER

Museum Volunteer
March 2021 - US Army Veteran &

It is with great sadness that we report the passing of Jack Harper, USS Hornet [/useum Volunteer,
retired Pleasant Hill Police Lieutenant and US Army veteran.

Jack joined our volunteer ranks as a Security Officer in 2007. Lieutenant Harper joined PHPD as an

officer in 1973, after achieving the rank of Sergeant in the US Army. He was one of the first PHPD

officers promoted to the newly created Corporal position in 1980 and was promoted to Sergeant in
1982. He served as President of the Pleasant Hill Police Officers' Association and was promoted to

Lieutenant in 1995. He retired from PHPD in 2001 . Jack enjoyed restoring Ford l/odel T and lVodel A
cars, traveling, playing bluegrass on his guitar and banjos. He was very knowledgeable about
California and Nevada history and enjoyed off-road exploring in his Jeep.

Jack belonged to a number of clubs including the lron Warriors, the tVodel T Club, The Willys Knight
Club, and the lVIt. Diablo 4-Wheelers. He loved spending time with his many friends, his daughters
Erin, Annie, and Katie, and his granddaughters Clementine, Reese, and Violet. Three days after
suffering a massive stroke, Jack Harper passed away on Sunday, Feb 28.

His time with Pleasant Hill PD and his service onboard the USS Hornet [Museum and to our nation will

always be appreciated and remembered.

ln Memoriam, RICHARD NOW ATZK, November 1 3,2020 - Vt/Wll

Veteran & USS Hornet GV-8 crewman

Richard Nowatzki, who passed away on October 26,2020, in Roseville, CA, was born in Freeport, lL
in 1923.

In early October 1941, as an 1B-year-old seaman fresh out of Navy boot camp, Nowatzki was
assigned to the brand-new aircraft carrier USS Hornef CV-8. Six weeks later, the Pearl Harbor
surprise attack suddenly thrust America into WWll.



ln lVlarch 1942, Hornet steamed into San Francisco Bay and moored at the Alameda Naval Air
Station. Sixteen 16 US Army B-25 bombers and 134 USAAF personnel were brought aboard. On
April 2, she steamed west on a Top Secret mission now known as the famous Doolittle Tokyo
Raid. Requested by President Roosevelt, this surprise air raid was a direct response to the attack on
Pearl Harbor four months earlier.

On April 18, the 16 Army bombers were launched in heavy seas and high winds on a one-way trip to
destroy enemy industrial targets in Japan. During that launch, Nowitzki was positioned in his AA gun
mount, next to the flight deck and only feet away from one of the bombers. Over the next hour, he
watched the bombers rev up their twin engines and take off. lt is most likely that Nowalzki, at 97
years old when he passed away, was the last living person to be an eyewitness to the launch of the
Doolittle Raid.

Only 6 weeks later, the Japanese Navy responded by trying to invade the US island of lVidway.
Because of naval intelligence activities, Hornet and her sister ships USS Enferprise (CV-6) and
USS Yorktown (CY-5)were waiting near lMidway. On June 4, their ambush against the Japanese fleet
destroyed four key enemy aircraft carriers. This famous battle was the major turning point of WWll in
the Pacific.

ln August, Hornet became involved with the Battle of Guadalcanal and was heavily involved in

combat operations throughout the Solomon lslands to protect the lVarines ashore.

On October 25, a Navy task force which included Hornet engaged a superior Japanese fleet.
Numerous Japanese naval aircraft attacked Hornet with a furious assault of machine gun bullets,
bombs, torpedoes and two suicide aircraft. The first bomb struck near Nowatzki's gun mount, injuring
his right leg. But when the ship became fatally disabled, he slid down a rope into the shark-infested
waters and swam away to a rescue boat. The Hornef sank hours later with the loss of 114 men, but
Nowatzki continued serving on other ships during the war.

Richard Nowatzki went on to a very successful Navy career eventually retiring in 1973 as a
Lieutenant Commander. He enjoyed a decade long civilian career and then retired in northern CA.

Rich was a strong supporter of the USS Hornet [Vluseum in Alameda for many years. ln this capacity,
he was a highly respected speaker at the annual Doolittle Raid commemoration events. ln 2015, he
greatly assisted the Hornet [Museum in a successful effort to obtain a Congressional Gold tVledal for
the Doolittle Raiders.ln 2019, when the Paul Allen Foundation ship IVA/ Petrel located the sunken
wreckage of Hornet CV-8, Nowatzki served as the former crewman who identified the ship and
gained national fame for his role in the CBS TV documentary about its discovery.



TA]PS
Heavenly Father, welcome home those whom you have called before us and grant peace and

consolation to their families. Like a ship that's left its mooring and sailed bravely out to sea, so, our
loved one has sailed away in calm serenity. But there is a promise of a greater joy than earth can
have in store, For God has planned a richer life beyond the Unseen Shore.

Carpenter, Leon Sept. 21,2021Andruszkewicz, Steven
Morrow, George - NM

Donald Elliott

Eileen M Pendleton

Donald Elliott

June 2021
Sept. 2022

MEMORIAL CERTIFICATES
The following contributions have been made to the lVemorial Fund Certificate program since the last
edition of the Hornet Buzz in June 2022. The "ln lVemory Of'and "ln Honor of'Certificates were
completed and mailed, along with Thank You cards to the Contributors.

IN MEMORY OF CONTRIBUTOR

IN HO NOR OF

Loyal L. Weaver

David Pendleton

Kay A. Elliott

CONTRIBUTO

Harry tMars Gary Rinehart

DONATIONS TO THE GENERAL FUND
The following lndividuals sent in a Donation over and above their dues to the Associations General
Fund. We sincerely thank each and every one for these Donations. They will be put to good use in
the operation of our Association:

Jesus Ocilla

DONATIONS TO THE MEMORIAL FUND

The following individuals sent in a Donation over and above their dues to the Associations lVlemorial

Fund. We sincerely thank each one for these Donations. The [Vemorial Fund Donations are only
used to purchase Bronze tMemorial Plaques dedicated to all ship's crewmembers and Air
Groups/Squadrons that served on the Hornets. They are placed at Naval lnstallations, museums, and

other places of honor.

No Donations



Please update my information:
Name:
OId add
New address
New phone number (PLEASE):

New e-mail address:
lf shipmate has passed, please give name:
Date of passing:
Would widow still like to be kept on data base and receive the Buzz?
Thank you, this will help us keep our data base of shipmates up to date.

BOOT CAMP: MAKING A SAILOR (FULL LENGTH DOCUMENTARY - 2OLg)

October 15,2018 - Boot Camp: l\4aking a Sailor is feature-length documentary
produced by the U.S. Navy's All Hand N/agazine, in partnership with U.S. Navy Recruit
Training Command. lt follows four young people on their path from leaving their
hometowns and enlisting in the Navy through Navy Boot Camp in Great Lakes, lL.

httos ://www.voutu be. co watch?v=[DwLsrm D B FO

Submitted by James E. Hill, Sr.



Ships Store
The ship's store is well stocked, and a couple of new items have been added. Sales at
the2022 reunion were $1,135.65. lwould like to resign from the Ships Store. I need
someone to step up and take over the operation. lVy age is catching up to me (83
yrs.). I cannot continue doing this. The Ships Store is a very important part of our
Reunions that we do not want to lose. So someone, PLEASE volunteer to take over
this valuable position. lf possible, I will deliver the merchandise to your door. Come
talk to me about it at the next Reunion, please.

John Webster- Home hone: 252-232-21 54. E-mail ohncw69 h o.ln

Lanyard lVlen's Polo Shirt Ladies shirt

Lost/M issi ng Service Awards/Medals

Veterans who have lost their service medals, ribbons and decorations may receive replacements free of

charge from the Armed Services by filing out a simple form and forwarding it to the appropriate service
center. The program is also available to families of deceased veterans. A Standard Form 180 can be obtained

vra
site

mail by calling 314-538-4261. The form can also be downloaded from the following Web
rchives. v/veteran ra lacement Once the Standard

Form 180 is completed, it must be mailed to the appropriate Armed Forces Service Center.

ARMY : National Personnel Records Center, tVedals Section (NRPIVA-|VI), 9700 Page Avenue, St Louis, IMO

631 32-51 00

AIR FORCE: (lncluding Army Air Corps) National Personnel Records Center, Air Force Reference Branch
(NRPIVF), 9700 Page Avenue, St Louis, IVO 63132-5100

NAVY. COAST GUARD . MARINE CORPS : B ureau of Navy Personnel Liaison Office, Room 5409, 9700
Page Avenue, St Louis, tMO 63132-5100

Once the request has been mailed, it may take several weeks for the Records Service Center to check service
records and eligibility (including eligibility for some decorations that veterans were not aware of)



October L3,2022

Happy 247th Birthday, United States Navy!

In L972, Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt authorized the United States
Navy's birthday to be recognized as October 13,1775. Since that tlme, this has been a day
to celebrate and appreciate the heritage of the United States Navy.

FRA and AMBA wish all current and former members of the U.S. Navy a great Navy Birthday
and we thank you for your service to the nation,

Thank you to all Navy personnel for your outstanding service!

Please help us thank all those who have served or are currently serving in the Navy by
forwarding this email and letting them know their service is appreciated!

The Navy Turns 247

"A good Navyis not a provocation to war. ltis the surest guaranty of peace." -

Theodore Roosevelt

"l can imagine no more rewarding a career. And any man who may be asked in

this century what he did to make his life worthwhile, I think can respond with a
good deat of pride and satisfaction:'l served in the lJnited States Navy."'- John F.

Kennedy

October 13 marks the birthday of the U.S. Navy, which traces its roots back to
the early days of the American Revolution. On October 13, 1775, the
Continental Congress established a naval force, hoping that a small fleet of
privateers could attack British commerce and offset British sea power.

The early Continental navy was designed to work with privateers to wage
tactical raids against the transports that supplied British forces in North



America. To accomplish this mission the Continental Congress purchased,

converted, and constructed a fleet of small ships - frigates, brigs, sloops, and

schooners. These navy ships sailed independently or in pairs, hunting British
commerce ships and transports.

Two years after the end of the war, the money-poor Congress sold off the last
ship of the Continental navy, the frigate Alliance. But with the expansion of
trade and shipping in the 1790s, the possibility of attacks of European powers

and pirates increased, and in March 1794 Congress responded by calling for
the construction of a half-dozen frigates, The United States Navy was here to
stay.

With thousands of ships and aircraft serving worldwide, the U.S. Navy is a
force to be reckoned with. Below are just some of the Navy's notable
accomplishments over the past two centuries:

Important Firsts in Naval History

1. First use of submarines: While the Navy's first commissioned designs for
a submarine were handed over in 1875, it wasn't until 1898 that the first
Holland submarine launched successfully.

2. First use of modern battleships: While America had battleships before
the 1908 South Carolina class dreadnought, which started with the USS

Michigan and was based on British
3. ships, these were the first in the new era of battleships.
4. First use of Naval aircraft: ln 1911, the U.S. Navy bought its first airplane,

the Curtiss A-1 Triad.
5. First aircraft carrier: The first flight from the deck of a U.S. Navy cruiser

in 1910 led to the 1927 Lexington-class aircraft carriers, the first

6

operational
First use of

aircraft carriers in the U.S.

le Bo
Navy.

lntroduced in 1992, these rubber
boats were originally meant for life boats in the 1960s, but the Navy now
uses them for SEALs due to their lightweight, high speed, all-weather
specifications.

From: Military.com



Treasurers report
September 1 , 2021, to August 31 , 2022

General Fund
Beginning balance
lncome
Expenses
Ending balance

Memorial Fund
Beginning balance
lncome
Expenses
Ending balance

Ships Store
Beginning balance
lncome
Expenses
Ending balance

Reunion Account
Beginning Balance
lncome
Expenses
Ending balance

$18,297.40
15,338.51
14,078.81

$19,557.1 0

$16,023.86
2,740.00
7,765.80

$10,998.06

$ 384.66
627.69

.00

$ '1,012.35

$2,004.12
.39

2,004.51
.00



General Member Meeting

USS Hornet Association

September 15,2022
Millennium Buffalo Hotel

Buffalo, NY

Chairman of the Board, Lyn Svendsen welcomed everyone to the Reunion stating that we were to keep this

informal. He opened the meeting by telling a story about a little guy that came to the came to the reunions that wanted

to help with anything he could. And that was fine. And one distinguishing thing about this fellow was that he always

wore his dippy hat, his white hat. He came to all of the reunions and that was his trademark. And the president of this

reunion, Francis Gutowski, that was his father. Francis used to join him, and at that time he was young'

Congratulations! I could not have done it without my wife, Nydia. But any way we are running the hospitality room and I

have enjoyed bartending you get to speak with everybody. I would like to ask everyone that you help out the hospitality

room with your donations in that jar. We have run up a lot of bills; we all have had fun and had a lot of snacks. So again,

if you can; help with the donations towards the hospitality room. Thank you again.

Lyn called for the treasurer's report from Marianne Gezich. ln our general fund we had a balance of 5I8,297.40,

income of S15,338.51, expenses of S1-4,078.81with an ending balance of Sl-9,557.10. Memorialfund beginning balance

516,023.86, income of 52,740.00. expenses of 57,765.80 (a plaque that was placed on the USS Hornet) with an ending

balance of S10,998.06. The ships store had a beginning balance of $384.66, income of $627.69, no expenses and an

ending balance of 51,012.35. The reunion account which we used when we were doing the reunion by ourselves had a

beginning balance of $2,004.1,2. income of S.39, expenses of 52,004.51 and an ending balance of 5.00. This account was

closed, and the moneys moved to the general fund. Thank you for being patient with me on getting the dues and stuff

out, it might be a little slower this year because I am working at a part-time job. I will do my best to get everything out

promptly.

Lyn Svendsen called Francis and Nydia Gutowski backtothe podium. Lyn presented Francis and Nydia with the

president'splaqueforallofthehardworktheyhavedoneforthereunion. Wealsohaveacategorywithinthe

association for honorees. These people are not for any specific purpose or any one thing just a general application for

what they do to assist the Association. And I would like to present an honoree gift to lohn Webster and Carmen Simbari.

Everyone needs to stop by Kenn's booth if you were not there last night and get your picture taken. lt is getting

to be a tradition at the reunion. He thanked Kenn Livingston for bring the booth and that we all appreciated it.

Lyn brought up that Ray Casey's contract is expiring in2023. After some discussion about it a motion was made

by Tom McTigue to approve a renew his contract, the motion was seconded by John Webster and the motion passed.

fhe 2023 reunion will be in Dallas/Fort Worth, TX. That you may know or not may know that that is where Ray

lives. ljust talked to him a little bit ago and he is already starting to prepare for it. The dates may be changed to October

because of the heat down there. Now that brings where do we want to go in 2024. We have a couple of suggestions.

One was New Orleans and Ray said absolutely not. lt is getting too bad to go there. He did recommend Colorado

Springs, CO with the Air Force academy, the Garden of the Gods, and a lot of other things. So, we may want to consider

there. John Webster asked about going East since we will be West in 2023. Lyn said that since we have joined another

ship, we will have to work together to find the best place for all of us. And we received an e-mailfrom the USS

Bennington that they are having the same problem as we are and inquired about joining us. We may have 3 ships to

consider in the future. After a lot of discussion of numerous cities to go to Jim Hill, Sr. made a motion to go to Colorado

Springs, CO. The motion was seconded by Carmen Simbari. The motion passed with one nay vote.

Tom McTigue said that we may need to change the way we do things in the future if we will be dealing with one

or two other Associations. We are all going to have to work together for the betterment



John Webster gave his ships store report. He said that we had 5627.69 in sales last year with only 2 online sales

So far this year we have had S1,100 in sales. John suggested that we have a silent auction at the reunions to help bring

inrevenue. Hestatedthatsomeoftheorganizationshebelongedtohavethem,andtheyhaveearnedasmuchas
52,000. The USS Constellation already has one and we can just add stuff to theirs.

Tom McTigue asked everyone that took any pictures at this reunion to send them to him. He is setting up a

section on the website for pictures of the reunion for people to look at. This will let everyone see how much fun we

have and maybe get more shipmates to join the association and come to the reunions.

Tom McTigue asked about checking into e-commerce on the website. He said that we could put the ships store

on it to generate more sales and may be able to add paying our dues online to make it easier for our members and for

Marianne. After some discussion he was told to check into it and get back to us on it. The secretary will send all of the

ships store pictures she has to Tom McTigue has them if we go through with the e-commerce on the website.

A motion was made by Carmen Simbari and seconded by Chuck Olmstead to adjourn the meeting. The motion

passed.

Respectfully su bmitted,

Sec. Sandy Burket

From the USS Constellation STARSCOPE newsletter

BUFFALO, NY- Kenn Livingston was the hit of the party at the combined 2022 Constellation-
Hornet Reunion. ln the spiritof "fun and camaraderie," Livingston set up an instantaneous
photo booth for reunion attendees. He had on hand authentic US Navy outfits and caps for
former Constellation and Hornet sailors. Attendees, and their wives, could hold life
preservers with their ship's name and get their photos taken for free. This was the fourth
time that Livingston provided this service.

Livingston is a formal postal clerk and resides in Kalamazoo, Michigan. He served aboard
the USS Hornet from 1968 until 1970, when his ship was decommissioned.

Livingston, an active blues musician, set up his photo booth "to break the ice."



2023 USS Hornet Officers
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PO Box 108
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Chairman of the Board
Lyn Svendsen
11433 Kinsman Road
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Lyn Svendsen
Sandy Burket
John Webster

Kenn Livingston
lMarianne Gezich

Advisors
Jim E. Hill, Sr. - Phone: 610-826-6735
Tom lVcTigue - Phone:716-673-5376

2023 USS Hornet
Dallas/Fort Worth, TX

2024 USS Hornet

Colorado Springs, CO
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Shrp(llull): c\-E_ Ll\/-ll _ tlVr\-ll _ (.'\:5-ll _ (Jthcr:

Annual Shipmate Dues: $35 I Annual Shipmate/Family Dues: $45

FAMILY OF HOR!{ET trlsmber Dues: 145 ....' I S
Farnily Memb*rship Dues inelude: Husband, Wife and all Dependent Children until they become of aqe .

Husband ancl Wifb havc Voting Rights of one vote each and are invited to tak€ a mora Active Role in the running of lhe
Association. All AppointmeRtlt are upon the approval of the Executive Board.

Reunicxr Fresident, Executive Board, Boarcl of Director$, Commirt:tr$, etc"

SINGLE FAMILY OF HOnilrT lrlernbor OueE: *35
A Single Family Member must be over 21 year$ to have a Voting Right of one vote,
Whether you are a 'Family of Homet or a Single Family M&mber of Hornet - Please specify your relationship below:
(Sorr __ Daughter _ Brother __ Sister _ Grandchiid --- ) oF Homet Member:

is

Assoclate Flembcr Duee: i35 (Members not-afFliated wtth thr Ship. Othcr U5 $crwice*, stc.) .."......'....

NOT Dues - Only Annual SlO Subscdptlon to the U5$ Hornet BUZI. No Membcr IO Card $

"ln \{entory *l'

\lernorial (-er-titicale(l): l'lelxc pnrvirlc nanlat{ *nd arldrcsses lr.r tnail the r*rtifieate(r}.

Ntnrc

Streel Arlclr{r.s

l'ity, Stilte, zip
'f'elcphrrnc ltunthcr

Donations ( Strictly Voluntary):

Total:

t,
I

I

l€heek lto.: ll
ll-1,tru havc rnorc tlxrn onc individu:rl you wrurt M*rrtr.rrial ('crtilier*el to:. plcn:sc copy this tornl lirr &i many as yr:u need.

llorncl MuseruR anr.l displaycd ir thc t.:$$ l{orn*! A!...rulttion Rtrtrn in &n ntt,tt$liv* liamc, ufil{ss llhe*r'iss direet*d.

A Thalk You note will be sent hr the p(rrru{s) making:*ry of the l)r:ruttions indicateel ehove.

Plc$e rcltlrn tlris lirrnt &nd tttttrtclary cotrlrihulion to:

UliS Hornet Associationr Inc'
6{6 A*ptn Dr-

M*nlenr:, lL 6{}1t5{f

lltrorrc: {,lt?}rl{0-&6tl{ |,mail: rngceith&.irrol,com

pLEASE MAKE CHECXS pAYABIE T0: US$ HORIIET ASSOCIATION, IllC"
: . . I lrank ,\ oi.i vcry nluch ti:!r 1'**r d*nation($) find support"
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